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Abstra t

This paper reports on an e ort to in rease the reliability of JavaCard-based
smart ards by means of formal spe i ation and veri ation of JavaCard
sour e ode. As a rst step, lightweight formal interfa e spe i ations, written in the spe i ation language JML, have been developed for all the lasses
in the JavaCard API (version 2.1). They make many of the impli it assumptions underlying the urrent implementation expli it, and thus fa ilitate the
use of this API and in rease the reliability of the ode that is based on it.
Furthermore, the formal spe i ations are amenable to tool support, for veri ation purposes.

1 Introdu tion
Program spe i ation and veri ation has always be one of the entral issues in
omputer s ien e. Despite enormous theoreti al progress in this area, the pra ti al
impa t is still modest. Over the last few years the situation is slightly improving,
due to the availability of modern veri ation tools (like theorem provers and model
he kers), supported by fast hardware. Early work in program spe i ation and veri ation was based on mathemati ally lean and abstra t programming languages,
with spe ial logi s for orre tness formulas. But nowadays, orre tness issues are
being investigated for real-life programming languages (like Java), and formal logi al
languages are used enabling tool support for spe i ation and veri ation.
This paper ts in that modern formal methods tradition. It uses the spe i ation
language JML for annotation of the Java lasses in the JavaCard API1 (version 2.1),
see also [5℄. Its aim is to in rease the reliability of JavaCard-based smart ards by
means of formal spe i ation and veri ation of JavaCard sour e ode. JavaCard is
a good target for the appli ation of formal methods, for several reasons: JavaCard
applets are distributed in large numbers, and are often used in (safety or se urity)
riti al appli ations, so that programming errors an have serious onsequen es.
But JavaCard applets are usually small programs, designed to run on a pro essor
with modest resour es. Also, the language of these applets, JavaCard, is relatively
simple, with a relatively short API, in omparison to full Java. This makes the
appli ation of formal methods to JavaCard a feasible and useful enterprise, whi h
an have an impa t.
This paper reports on the rst steps in the use of JML for JavaCard: lightweight
spe i ation of the whole JavaCard API. These spe i ations are easy to read and
write, and provide useful do umentation. They are alled `lightweight' be ause they
1 developed

by Sun Mi rosystems, see http://java.sun. om/produ ts/java ard/.
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on entrate on onditions for normal and abrupt termination (i.e. the throwing of
ex eptions), given by pre onditions and invariants, and omit the fun tional spe i ations, whi h are typi ally written in post onditions. Nevertheless, the lightweight
spe i ations turn out to be very informative, and make many impli it assumptions
expli it.
Publi ation on the web [14℄ of this annotated API is planned. The ideal s enario
is that it will develop into an a tively used `referen e spe i ation', that will form
the basis for future versions of the JavaCard API implementation. (This ts in
a omponent-oriented approa h, where interfa e spe i ations form the basis for
software omposition.) Therefore, we expli itly soli it feedba k from the JavaCard
(user and development) ommunity, so that our spe i ations re e t the ommon
understanding of what should be in the JavaCard API.

The JML proje t
JML (for Java Modeling Language) [11, 12℄ is a spe i ation language tailored
to Java, primarily developed at Iowa State University. It allows assertions to be
in luded in Java ode, spe ifying for instan e pre- and post onditions and invariants
in the style of Ei el and the well-established Design by Contra t approa h [15℄. JML
is being integrated with the spe i ation language used for ESC/Java, the extended
stati he ker developed at Compaq System Resear h Center [13, 4℄.
At Nijmegen a formal semanti s has been developed of a large subset of Java,
whi h in ludes all of JavaCard. A ompiler has been built, the LOOP tool, whi h
translates a Java program into logi al theories des ribing its semanti s [9, 2, 6,
14℄. These logi al theories are in a format that an serve as input for theorem
provers, whi h an then be used to prove properties of the original Java program,
thus a hieving a high level of reliability for this program. Currently the LOOP
tool supports output for the theorem provers PVS and Isabelle. This approa h to
veri ation of Java has proved its usefulness for instan e with the proof of a nontrivial invariant for the Ve tor lass in the standard Java API [7℄. The LOOP tool
is urrently being extended to JML, so that it an be used to verify JML-annotated
Java sour e ode. We should emphasise that this is sour e ode, and not byte ode
veri ation.
An advantage of using a formal spe i ation language is that it be omes possible
to provide tool support. Current work on tool support for JML fo uses on:
 veri ation using LOOP tool, at the University of Nijmegen,
 extended stati

he king by ESC/Java, at Compaq System Resear h Center
in Palo Alto, and

 generation of runtime he ks on pre onditions for testing, at Iowa State Uni-

versity.

JML spe i ations for JavaCard
JML spe i ations of the JavaCard API are of interest for parties on both sides of
the interfa e the API provides, i.e. for developers of applets on the one hand, and
for developers of API implementations on the other hand. The spe i ations an be
used to spe ify and verify essential properties of implementations of the JavaCard
API, starting with the urrent referen e implementation itself, and as a basis for the
spe i ation and veri ation of properties of individual applets that use the API.
On e the formal spe i ation language has been hosen, there is still a hoi e of
how detailed spe i ations should be. For any program there is a whole spe trum:
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on one end of the spe trum there are very omplete and detailed spe i ations. The
referen e implementation of the JavaCard API is an example of su h a spe i ation.
On the other end of the spe trum there are in omplete or lightweight spe i ations.
As a rst step, we have developed lightweight formal interfa e spe i ations of
the JavaCard API, version 2.1 [10℄. Our lightweight spe i ations are in omplete
spe i ations; basi ally, they only spe ify when methods are guaranteed not to
throw unwanted runtime ex eptions. Su h spe i ations are relatively easy to write
and easy to he k, and an be used to guarantee the absen e of most runtime
ex eptions in the referen e implementation of the JavaCard API. This is important,
sin e omitting the proper handling of su h ex eptions is a ommon sour e of failures.
Our formal spe i ations are based for the informal (but very detailed) spe i ation
of the JavaCard API, that is ontained as javado do umentation in the referen e
implementation of the JavaCard API. Essentially, they are a redis overy of many
of the design ideas and de isions that went into the ( urrent) implementation.
The paper is organised as follows. It starts with a gentle introdu tion to JML,
on entrating on the pre- and post- onditions for methods (in luding abrupt termination), and invariants. Se tion 3 dis usses the typi al issues of lightweight
spe i ation, and the subsequent Se tion 4 des ribes several typi al examples of
spe i ations for methods from the JavaCard API, in luding a dis ussion of typi al
spe i ation issues in the presen e of inheritan e. Finally, the paper ends with some
on lusions.

2 JML
This se tion introdu es the JML notation used in our formal spe i ation. For
our relatively simple lightweight spe i ations, only a small subset of the full JML
syntax is a tually used. So what is des ribed here is by no means all of JML,
see [11, 12℄.
JML allows Java ode to be annotated with spe i ations, for example with
pre onditions, post- onditions, and invariants, in the style of Ei el, also known
as "Design by Contra t", see [15, 8℄. However, JML provides many enhan ements
making it mu h more expressive. One of these, of parti ular relevan e to this paper,
is the possibility to spe ify when ertain ex eptions may be thrown, must be thrown,
or may not be thrown.
JML annotations are a spe ial kind of Java omments: JML annotations are
pre eded by //, or en losed between /* and */.

Pre- and Post onditions in JML
Methods an be spe i ed in the usual way, by giving pre- and post onditions. The
simplest method spe i ations are of the form
/* normal_behavior
requires : <pre ondition> ;
ensures : <post ondition> ;
*/

Su h a spe i ation states that if the pre ondition holds at the beginning of a
method invo ation, then the method terminates normally (i.e. without throwing an
ex eption) and the post ondition will hold at the end of the method invo ation.
This is like a (total) orre tness formula in Hoare logi [1℄.
Pre- and post onditions an simply be standard Java boolean expressions. JML
adds several operators, for instan e quanti ers \exists and \forall, but for the
simple spe i ations given here none of these additional operators are needed.
3

In Java methods an terminate abruptly, by throwing ex eptions. A more general form of method spe i ation makes it possible to spe ify in what ir umstan es
whi h ex eptions may be thrown. These method spe i ations are of the form
/* behavior
requires : <pre ondition> ;
ensures : <post ondition>;
signals : (Ex eption1) < ondition1>;
.
.
.
*/

signals : (Ex eptionn) < onditionn>;

Su h a spe i ation states that if the pre ondition holds at the beginning of a
method invo ation, then the method either terminates normally or terminates
abruptly by throwing one of listed ex eptions. If the method terminates normally,
then the post ondition will hold. If the method throws an ex eption, then the
orresponding ondition will hold.
Finally, a third form of method spe i ation that an be used is
/* ex eptional_behavior
requires : <pre ondition> ;
signals : (Ex eption1) < ondition1>;
.
.
.
*/

signals : (Ex eptionn) < onditionn>;

Su h a spe i ation states that if the pre ondition holds then the method will terminate abruptly by throwing one of listed ex eptions, and if one of these ex eptions
is thrown then the orresponding ondition will hold.
Both normal_behavior and ex eptional_behavior are just spe ial ases of
behavior, and an be regarded as useful synta ti sugar. All these behaviors an
be translated in an extended Hoare logi dealing with abrupt termination, see [6℄.
For a single method several spe i ations of the forms above an be given, joined
by the keyword also. The method should then meet all these spe i ations. With
pre- and post onditions in Ei el this is not possible.

Invariants in JML
In addition to pre- and post onditions, JML annotations an also spe ify invariants.
An invariant is a property that holds after reation of an obje t by one of the
onstru tors, and that is preserved by all the methods. So any invariant is impli itly
in luded in pre- and post onditions of all methods. Note that an invariant must
also be preserved if a method throws an ex eption.
For example, for the lass AID (Appli ation Identi er), whi h in ludes a byte
array eld theAID, we have an invariant
/* invariant: theAID != null
&& 5 <= theAID.length && theAID.length <=16;
*/

For the lass APDU (Appli ation Proto ol Data Unit), whi h in ludes two byte array
elds, buffer and ramVars, we have an invariant
4

/* invariant: buffer != null && ramVars != null
&& buffer.length == APDU.BUFFERSIZE
&& ramVars.length == APDU.RAM_VARS_LENGTH;
*/

Invariants are not mentioned in the informal API spe i ation, nor in the API
referen e implementation. Still, invariants provide useful do umentation, and often play an important role as (impli it) assumptions in onsiderations about the
orre tness of ode. This will be illustrated later, e.g. in Example 4.1.

3 Lightweight Spe i ations for the JavaCard API
We have developed lightweight spe i ations for all the lasses in the JavaCard API.
A on rete goal was to spe ify pre onditions for methods to rule out as many unwanted ex eptions as possible. Su h lightweight spe i ations are relatively easy to
write, and easy to he k, but still provide ru ial information about the behaviour
of the API lasses. The spe i ations expose many of the onsiderations and the
impli it assumptions that have gone into the design of the API referen e implementation. In this se tion we dis uss some typi al examples to give the avour of the
lightweight spe i ations we have given for all methods in the JavaCard API.
Whenever possible, methods are spe i ed by a normal_behavior. This requires
a pre ondition whi h guarantees normal termination, i.e. whi h rules out that any
ex eptions will be thrown. The pre ondition usually imposes fairly obvious restri tions on the parameters of the method, e.g. that referen es are not null, that indi es
are within array bounds, et . A typi al example is the spe i ation of arrayCompare
in the lass Util. This method ompares parts of two arrays, given o sets within
those arrays and a length saying how many array elements are to be ompared. Its
lightweight spe i ation is given below:
publi stati final native byte arrayCompare(byte[℄ sr ,
short sr Off,
byte[℄ dest,
short destOff,
short length)
throws ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsEx eption,
NullPointerEx eption;
/* normal_behavior
requires: sr != null && dest != null
&& sr Off >= 0 && destOff >= 0 && length >= 0
&& sr Off + length <= sr .length
&& destOff + length <= dest.length;
ensures: true;
*/

Some points to note about this spe i ation:
 The pre ondition states very obvious requirements on the parameters needed
to avoid NullPointer- and ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsEx eptions. These re-

quirements immediately follows from the detailed informal spe i ation given
in the JavaCard API do umentation.

 The post ondition is simply true. This means that nothing is spe i ed about

the fun tionality of the method. This is the ase with most of our lightweight
spe i ations for methods.
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 The spe i ation of arrayCompare ould easily be made stronger. For instan e, the informal spe i ation of the JavaCard API states that a NullPointerEx eption may be thrown if sr or dest is a null referen e, as one

would expe t. We ould easily spe ify this in JML as well. We have hosen
not to do so at this stage, in order to keep the formal spe i ations as short
and simple as possible2 . And, as one would expe t (or hope), it turns out
that no part of the JavaCard referen e implementation in fa t relies on the
property that arrayCompare may throw a NullPointerEx eption if sr or
dest is a null referen e.

 The method arrayCompare is de lared as native, whi h means that it is to be

implemented by platform-dependent ode. Indeed, the referen e implementation does not provide an implementation of this method. For su h methods
pre ise spe i ations are of ourse of ru ial importan e.

We annot spe ify all methods by giving a normal_behavior. Some methods an throw ex eptions that are very hard { if not impossible { to rule out
with a simple pre ondition. Su h methods are spe i ed using behavior instead of
normal_behavior. A typi al example is the spe i ation for arrayCopy in the lass
Util. This method opies part of one array into another array. Like arrayCompare
it an throw a NullPointer- or ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsEx eption. But it an
also throw a Transa tionEx eption, namely when the ommit apa ity (the maximum number of bytes of persistent data whi h an be modi ed during a ard
transa tion) is ex eeded. Its spe i ation is given below:
publi stati final native short arrayCopy(byte[℄ sr ,
short sr Off,
byte[℄ dest,
short destOff,
short length)
throws ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsEx eption,
NullPointerEx eption,
Transa tionEx eption;
/* behavior
requires: sr != null && dest != null
&& sr Off >= 0 && destOff >= 0 && length >= 0
&& sr Off + length <= sr .length
&& destOff + length <= dest.length ;
ensures: true;
signals: (Transa tionEx eption) true;
*/

Some points to note about this spe i ation:
 Again, the post ondition is true, so the spe i ation does not des ribe any
fun tionality. And again, it is trivial to see that the spe i ation of arrayCopy

above aptures part of its informal spe i ation given in the JavaCard API
do umentation.

 The pre ondition does not rule out all runtime ex eptions, as it leaves open
the possibility that a Transa tionEx eption is thrown. One ould try to
2 Also, one has to be areful with su h spe i ations, as it should not be spe i ed whi h ex eption gets thrown if there is the possibility of throwing more than one ex eption (e.g. when sr is
null and destOff > dest.length). The informal API spe i ation in fa t warns that programmers
should not rely on getting a spe i ex eption in su h ases. Of ourse, by not spe ifying anything
about when ertain ex eptions are thrown, as we do here, we avoid this danger altogether.
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strengthen the pre ondition to ex lude this possibility, but that would be
mu h harder. Unlike a NullPointer- or ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsEx eption,
a Transa tionEx eption is not due to an obvious mistake by the lient invoking this method.
A Transa tionEx eption is thrown when the spa e in the ommit bu er is
exhausted. In this bu er the JCRE (JavaCard Runtime Environment) retains
the original ontents of updated values until a transa tion is ommitted, to
support the rollba k of a transa tion in ase of power loss. One ould onsider
giving a se ond spe i ation of arrayCopy, in addition to the one above, that
states that no Transa tionEx eption is thrown if some (stronger) pre ondition, guaranteeing the availability of suÆ ient spa e in the ommit bu er,
is met. Su h a spe i ation would make it possible to prove the absen e of
Transa tionEx eptions in applets, assuming a ertain minimal size of the
ommit bu er.
We have written lightweight spe i ations, similar to those of the methods

arrayCompare and arrayCopy above, for all the methods in the JavaCard API,
using either behavior or normal_behavior. A few methods have been spe i ed
using ex eptional_behavior rather than behavior or normal_behavior, namely

those methods whi h are spe i ally meant to throw ex eptions. Examples of su h
methods are the throwIt methods in all the ex eption lasses.

4 Examples of developing and he king
JML spe i ations
Obviously we annot dis uss the JML spe i ations for the whole JavaCard API
here. We will present several typi al examples to give an impression of the kind of
veri ations required to he k that spe i ations are met, the diÆ ulties involved
in developing spe i ations, and the relation between our formal JML spe i ations
and the informal ones given in the JavaCard do umentation.
The rst example illustrates an informal veri ation of a spe i ation, and the
ru ial role of invariants in this.

Example 4.1 (AID) The method equals of the lass AID ompares the AID bytes
in two AID instan es. Our lightweight JML spe i ation of equals is
publi boolean equals( Obje t anObje t )
/* normal_behavior
requires: true;
ensures: true;
*/

This spe i ation states that equals always terminates normally, i.e. never throws
an ex eption. This very weak spe i ation is already more pre ise than the informal
spe i ation: the informal spe i ation expli itly states that equals does not throw
a NullPointerEx eption, but does not say anything about whether or not it may
throw other ex eptions.
The referen e implementation of the API gives the following implementation of

equals:

{if ( !(anObje t instan eof AID)
|| ((AID)anObje t).theAID.length != theAID.length)
return false;
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return (Util.arrayCompare(((AID)anObje t).theAID, (short)0,
theAID, (short)0,
(short)theAID.length)
== 0);
}

We will give an informal argument that this implementation of equals meets its
JML spe i ation, i.e. that it terminates without throwing ex eptions. This omes
down to showing that the invo ation of the method Util.arrayCompare terminates
normally, as this is the only possible sour e of ex eptions in the ode fragment
above. Normal termination of Util.arrayCompare requires that its pre ondition
given earlier is met; substituting the a tual values for the formal parameters yields:
((AID) anObje t).theAID != null && theAID != null
&& 0 >= 0 && 0 >= 0 && theAID.length >= 0
&& 0 + theAID.length <= ((AID)anObje t).theAID.length
&& 0 + theAID.length <= theAID.length

Re all the invariant of lass AID:
theAID != null && 5 <= theAID.length && theAID.length <=16

This leaves only the following properties to be established:
(i) ((AID)anObje t).theAID != null
(ii) theAID.length <= ((AID)anObje t).theAID.length
It follows from the if-statement that Util.arrayCompare will only be invoked if:
(iii) (anObje t instan eof AID)
(iv) ((AID)anObje t).theAID.length == theAID.length
It follows from (iv) that (ii) holds. It follows from (iii) that (AID)anObje t has
runtime type AID. We may therefore assume that it satis es the invariant for this
lass, and hen e (i) holds. So all onditions needed to ensure normal termination
of Util.arrayCompare are met, and hen e the referen e implementation of equals
in the lass AID meets its JML spe i ation.
t
u
Note that to understand that the referen e implementation is orre t, the invariant of the lass AID is really needed. Also, it should be lear from the example above that on e we have the lass invariant of AID and the spe i ation of
Util.arrayCompare, then verifying that the method equals of AID meets its JML
spe i ation is not that hard. The reasoning involved is well within the apabilities
of modern theorem provers.
The example also illustrates that even lightweight JML spe i ations an be
more pre ise than the existing informal spe i ations be ause they expli itly rule
out more runtime ex eptions.
The example below illustrates a more ompli ated argument about orre tness
of ode from the API referen e implementation.

Example 4.2 (Pa kedBoolean) The lass Pa kedBoolean provides eÆ ient management of volatile storage spa e. Instan es of this lass ontain an array of bytes
ontainer that is used to store boolean values. The point of this is that only one
bit rather than one byte is used for ea h boolean. The lass provides methods put
and get to a ess the bits in the byte array ontainer. For example, get(n) will
8

return the (n % 8)-th bit of the byte ontainer[n / 8℄, where / and % are the
integer division and remainder operations.
In the referen e implementation an instan e of this lass is reated in whi h the
length of the byte array is 2 (in the lass Dispat her, via the lass PrivA ess),
thus providing spa e for 16 booleans. Trying to use it for more than 16 booleans
will { not surprisingly { result in ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsEx eptions. The fa t
that no more than 16 booleans will be allo ated in this instan e of Pa kedBoolean
is a `global' property, and annot be he ked by looking at an individual lass.
Developing lightweight JML spe i ations for all methods will bring the hidden
assumption that no more that 16 booleans may be allo ated to the surfa e, as
shown below.
First we onsider the spe i ation of the lass Pa kedBoolean. For this it is
onvenient to add a spe i ation-only eld. JML provides spe i ation-only variables, whi h are just like ordinary variables but are for spe i ation purposes only,
i.e. they an be used in JML annotations but not in the Java ode. For the lass
Pa kedBoolean we introdu e a spe i ation-only eld for the number of booleans
that an be tted in the ontainer array:
// publi model byte _NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;

This spe i ation variable will simply be equal to 8* ontainer.length. The advantage of using a spe i ation variable rather than the expression 8* ontainer.length
is of ourse that it abstra ts away from the implementation of Pa kedBoolean.
We have the following invariant for the lass Pa kedBoolean:
/* invariant:
ontainer != null
&& ontainer.length == 8*_NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;
*/

The methods for a essing the booleans in the byte array an now be spe i ed
as below. In ombination with the invariant, the pre onditions guarantee that no
NullPointer- or ArrayIndexOutOfBoundsEx eption an o ur.
publi boolean get( byte identifier )
/* normal_behavior
requires: 0 <= identifier
&& identifier < _NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;
ensures: true;
*/
publi void put ( byte identifier, boolean value )
/* normal_behavior
requires: 0 <= identifier
&& identifier < _NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;
ensures: true;
*/

To allo ate a boolean in an instan e of the lass Pa kedBoolean, lients all the
method allo ate, whi h returns the identi er that is to be used in subsequent
alls of the methods get and set to address a parti ular boolean. Instan es of the
lass Pa kedBoolean have a eld nextId, whi h is used to keep tra k of how many
booleans have already been allo ated. The method allo ate simply returns the
eld nextId and in rements it by 1. An obvious invariant for this eld is:
9

/* invariant:
0 <= nextId && nextId < _NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;
*/

and the spe i ation of allo ate is
publi byte allo ate()
/* normal_behavior
requires: nextId+1 < _NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;
ensures: \result < _NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;
*/

The pre ondition ensures that we never allo ate more booleans than for whi h
there is spa e. The JML keyword \result in the post ondition refers to the value
returned by the method.
The spe i ation above for es now all lasses using a Pa kedBoolean to ensure
that they do not ex eed its apa ity. For example, the onstru tor of the APDU lass
allo ates eight booleans:
APDU()
f
.
.
.

g

thePa kedBoolean
in omingFlag
sendInProgressFlag
outgoingFlag
outgoingLenSetFlag
lrIs256Flag
noChainingFlag
noGetResponseFlag
.
.
.

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

PrivA
thePa
thePa
thePa
thePa
thePa
thePa
thePa

ess.getPa kedBoolean();
kedBoolean.allo ate();
kedBoolean.allo ate();
kedBoolean.allo ate();
kedBoolean.allo ate();
kedBoolean.allo ate();
kedBoolean.allo ate();
kedBoolean.allo ate();

Its pre ondition will have to in lude
requires: PrivA ess.getPa kedBoolean().nextId + 8
< thePa kedBoolean._NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;

By the spe i ation of allo ate it then follows that the onstru tor above establishes invariants like
/* invariant:
0 <= outgoingFlag &&
outgoingFlag < thePa kedBoolean._NUMBER_OF_PACKED_BOOLEANS;
*/

for the lass APDU. This in turn guarantees that methods like
private boolean getSendInProgressFlag()
{ return thePa kedBoolean.get( sendInProgressFlag ); }

in the lass APDU will not throw any runtime ex eptions, be ause the pre ondition
of get is met.
t
u
As the example above show, the development of even lightweight JML spe i ations for es many impli it assumptions out into the open. Writing JML annotations
while developing the ode would require less e ort than writing them afterwards as
we have done. The post-ho writing of JML spe i ations essentially for es us to
(re)dis over many of the onsiderations that were part of the original design, but
whi h annot be found ba k anywhere in the ode or the informal do umentation.
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Spe i ation Inheritan e
Inheritan e is a key feature of obje t-oriented (OO) programming. It provides
extensibility: sub lasses an extend existing lasses, and original ode written for
those original lasses an be reused for any new sub lasses.
However, this extensibility omes at a pri e. With inheritan e, it is no longer
possible to de ide stati ally whi h ode will a tually be exe uted when a method
is invoked, be ause, due to late binding, this will depend on the runtime type of
an obje t. This makes it hard to reason about obje t-oriented programs: it is
dangerous to rely on ertain properties of a method, be ause these properties might
not hold for implementations of this method in future sub lasses.
Spe i ation inheritan e [3℄ is the prin iple that a lass inherits the spe i ation of its super lass and the spe i ations of any of the interfa es it implements.
This prin iple addresses exa tly the diÆ ulty in reasoning about obje t-oriented
ode mentioned above: It guarantees that it is safe to assume some properties of a
method be ause these properties will not be violated in future sub lasses. It means
that in sub lasses we are only allowed to weaken pre onditions and strengthen postonditions. This onstrains the use of inheritan e: one an no longer make methods
behave ompletely di erently by overriding (but this is not good programming pra ti e anyway).
Spe i ation inheritan e exposes the fundamental omplexity of spe i ation
and veri ation in an OO setting. One has to be areful not to make spe i ations
too strong, be ause this may rule out interesting sub lasses in the future. This
means spe i ation requires some foresight. What often happens in pra ti e is that
one wants to add a sub lass but nds that it does not meet the spe i ation of its
super lass. One an then weaken the super lass spe i ation to allow the sub lass,
but that signals that this may a e t existing lient ode of the super lass. This is
illustrated in Example 4.3 below.
Java enfor es spe i ation inheritan e for throws lauses: a method in a sub lass
annot throw ex eptions that are not de lared in the supertype. Of ourse, this does
not apply to runtime ex eptions, as they do not have to be de lared. (In Java these
are alled un he ked ex eptions.) As the earlier examples illustrate, lightweight
spe i ations in JML e e tively extend this poli y to runtime ex eptions.
There are not many pla es where spe i ation inheritan e is an issue in the
JavaCard API. In fa t, quite a few lasses that make up the JavaCard API are
nal. These annot be extended, so for these lasses spe i ation inheritan e an
never be ome a problem. Two pla es where spe i ation inheritan e is an issue are
 the abstra t lass Applet, and
 the interfa e PIN.

The lass Applet is obviously meant to be extended; after all, it is an abstra t
lass. The spe i ation of the lass Applet should give properties that we want all
possible JavaCard applets to have. Similarly, the spe i ation of the interfa e PIN
should give properties that we want all possible implementations of this interfa e
to have.
Even for lightweight spe i ations one an argue about what the spe i ations
of Applet and PIN should be. For instan e, any applet has to provide an implementation of the method
publi abstra t void pro ess(APDU apdu)
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that will be alled by the JCRE to pro ess in oming APDU's. Several lightweight
spe i ations for this methods are possible: one ould not spe ify anything about
this method at all, or one ould spe ify that it may only throw a limited set of
ex eptions. For instan e, when developing an applet, one might want to ensure
that its pro ess method an only throw an ISOEx eption or an APDUEx eption.
The example below shows that, even with our lightweight spe i ations, spe i ation inheritan e already brings to light some subtleties in the referen e implementation of the JavaCard API.

Example 4.3 The interfa e PIN ontains a method isValidated(), that returns
true if a valid PIN value has been presented sin e the last ard reset or last invo ation of reset(). A rst guess for its lightweight spe i ation would simply
be:
publi boolean isValidated()
/* normal_behavior
requires: true;
ensures: true;
*/

It states that this method never throws an ex eption. But, surprisingly, this spe i ation is already too strong. This is be ause the lass OwnerPIN, whi h implements
the interfa e PIN and therefore inherits its spe i ation, provides an implementation of isValidated that may throw a SystemEx eption. (This in itself is already
far from obvious! But giving lightweight JML spe i ations for all methods in the
lass OwnerPIN will bring this fa t to light.) So the implementation of isValidated
in OwnerPIN does not meet the spe i ation above. It does meet the weaker spe iation
/* behavior
requires: true;
ensures: true;
signals: (SystemEx eption) true;
*/

So spe i ation inheritan e means that for the method of isValidated in the interfa e PIN we should also give this weaker spe i ation, or something weaker still.
The advantage of this is that, by looking at its JML spe i ation, any users of
the interfa e PIN will be aware that implementations of this interfa e may throw a
SystemEx eption.
t
u
We already saw that lightweight JML spe i ations an be more pre ise than
the informal spe i ations, be ause they rule out more runtime ex eptions (e.g. in
Example 4.1). The example above show that JML spe i ations an also be more
pre ise about runtime ex eptions for the opposite reason, i.e. be ause they expli itly
state that an ex eption may be thrown even though this is not mentioned anywhere
in the informal spe i ation or in the ode of the referen e implementation.
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5 Con lusion
The lightweight JML spe i ations of the JavaCard API provide useful do umentation, as the examples we have given illustrate. Many properties expressed by the
JML annotations an dire tly be found in the informal spe i ation, but many annot. In these ases the JML spe i ation of the JavaCard API is more informative
than both the sour e ode of the referen e implementation and its informal spe i ation, and makes expli it many onsiderations and assumptions that are impli it
in the design.
Writing the lightweight JML spe i ations for the JavaCard API is not very difult, assuming some basi knowledge of formal methods. Writing JML annotations
while developing the ode, instead of afterwards as we have done, would require less
e ort still. All annotations are easy to understand for any Java programmer. (It is
in fa t one of the goals of JML that it should be readily understandable for Java
programmers.)
Using a formal spe i ation language rather than informal English makes it possible to provide tool support. The onventional tool support for Design by Contra t
is the automati inserting of runtime tests in ode to he k no pre onditions are
not violated. There are other e orts underway to provide su h support for Java,
e.g. [8℄. While useful in the development and testing phase, leaving su h tests in
the nal JavaCard sour e ode of applets or of API implementations is probably
undesirable, for reasons of eÆ ien y and size3 .
Our goal is to go further than runtime testing of spe i ations, and give ompiletime proofs that spe i ations are met. Relatively simple properties, like those
given in our lightweight spe i ations, should be he ked fully automati ally. Experiments are underway to see how strong spe i ations an be made while still
being automati ally enfor eable by the extended stati he ker ESC/Java [4℄. On e
the extended stati he ker ESC/Java will be released, it an then provide useful
tool support for the development of both applets and API implementations, allow
automati veri ation of lightweight spe i ations at the push of a button. One
annot expe t arbitrarily omplex properties to be proved fully automati ally, but
these an still be proved using the LOOP tool as a front-end to theorem provers
su h as PVS or Isabelle. This approa h is of ourse more labour intensive, but
espe ially for vital properties of JavaCard API implementations and applets the
e ort may well be justi ed.
We intend4 to make all JML spe i ations for the JavaCard API available on
our webpages [14℄. We hope this will be a useful servi e to the JavaCard ommunity,
in providing a proper addition to the existing do umentation of the JavaCard API.
We also plan to develop more detailed (fun tional) JML spe i ations of the API
for the veri ation of JavaCard sour e ode using the LOOP tool.

3 Indeed, the informal JavaCard API spe i ation expli itly states that implementations of
the API should not do any parameter he king, but leave it up to the virtual ma hine to throw
appropriate ex eptions.
4 Copyright issues still have to be settled.
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